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state Level Environment Impact Assessment Authority, Raiasthan

MainBuilcling,RoomNo.522l,Secretariat,Jaipur.
E-mail : seiaaseia inftqgmail.com Phone no. 014l-2227838
r A A .,eE A /- D ai /santt/Prniect lC^t- t fut BZ (17979\12019'20 Jaipur, Dated: 

1NoFl(4ySEIAIV,SEAC.Raj/Sectt/Project/Cat.1(a)82(|7979)12019.20 0 5 FEB 2021

Slrri Kishore Singh Deora S/o Shri - Narayan Singh Deora'

Add.- 310, Adarsh Nagar, Gali No' 4, Ward No' 17'

Sheoganj, Distt.- Sirohi (Raj.)

Sub:EC for Granite Mining Project, Ref. No' - 20191000013336' Alea - 3'1553 Ha''

Production capacity- 2,5g308 TPA (ROM) (Granite-92,610 TPA' waste- 92'610

and Soil/weathered granite-74,088 TPA), ts'hasra No' 599, Near vill'- Bijapur'

Tehsil - Bali, Distt'- Pali (Raj') (Proposal No' 143941)'

'fhis has reference to ycur application dated 28'02'2020 seeking euvironmental

clearances for the above project under Bte Notncation 2005' The proposal has been appraised

as per prescribed procedure in the light of provisions under the EIA Notification 2006 on the

basis of the mandatory documents enclosed with the apprication viz. the questionnaire. EIA,

EMP and additional clarifications furnished in response to the observation of the State Level

Expert Appraisal committee Rajasthan, in its rneetingheld on 1", 2"d and 3'd Decembet'2020'

2. Brief details of the Proiect:

I Category I
Schedule):

(inItem no. 1 (a) /Categ<-rry-B2

2.

J.

.ocation of Pr Near Vtllage-tsUapur

Mineral: Granite

Ref.No.2019100001
Khasra No. 599

Proposed Productior
Production of Granit

Project Details
REF. No.iProduction caPacitY 13336, Area: 3.1553Ha.

r Capacity- 2,59,308 TPA (ROM)

te: 92,610 TPA,
^. o. (r^ TD.6. qnrl (nil/Weathered Granite: 740E8 TPA

rrooucllollUl YvilstE. Tz,urw rrrrq'- "-^" " '-'.----

Rs. 1.00 Crore _

Source: Water will be made available from nearby village Bijapurthrough private

watei tanker' f"i th"- "Pa"t'"t;i@1 beused.Fuel
mines machi.r"ri., uri- t ansportaticn vehicles which will be taken car'e by the

contractor itself. Electri"ity io*".tion will be taken from concerned electricity

4. Project Cost

5. Water Requi:ement
& Source

6. Fuel &EnergY: -

7. Environment Management
Plan

ture of Rs. 6.E5 Lac Per

S. No. Description Recurring Cost (Rs. in lac)

I
2

Air pollution monitorin g 1.50

Water Quality analYsis 0.60



Note; Total 2,300 saplings will be planted over an arca of 2.29g hectare, out of which
447 saplings will be planted at the undisturbed area of 0.4463 ha during first three
years and 597 saplings will be planted over an 0.5957 ha area outside the mine lease in
the remaining area of own Khasra no. 599 during first three years (completing >33%
of the mine lease area). At rhe end of lif'e of min e 1,256 saplings wiil be planted at the
backfilled area of 1.2560 ha and it will be ensured that after ceasing mining operations
re-grassing of the mining area and any other area wtrich may havJbeen diiturbed due
to the mining activities is done and will restore the land to a condition which is fit tbr
growth of fodcer, flora, fauna etc. as per the MoEF& cc o.tv[ vide Nci. 22-34l2olg-IA.III dated i6th Jan 2020. Native species which are more suitable to the local
envfuonmeut are preferred to be planted such as Neem, pipal, Sheesrru",, rrt*g",
Jamun etc.

3 Water requirement r.50
4 Noise pollution control 0.30
5 Green belt 2.35
6 Contribution towards construction and

maintenance ofthe kachha roads after
consultation with the concerned gram

_?anchayat and local people

0.60

$qul ( Rs. in lac) 6.85err"l .lp."amr.
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Brea for Ldbour Annual ture of Rs.2.519 Lac arrnum (Rec Cost)

Plantation

W/r



Sr. No. Facility Provided for Laborers
Capital Cost

in Rs
Recuning
Cost in Rs

1
Shelters, Safe drinking water,

Sanitation facility

1,00,000 Maintenance
Cost: 30,000

2.
Periodical medical examination per

year @1000 Rs. Per labor
30,000

3.
Fuel for cooking ( LPG C1'linder)

(c 950 Per month
11,400

4.
Education for children of labors

@2,400 per labor
72,000

5.
Group Insurance (@ Rs.l500 Per

worker

45,000

6.

Provision for personal protection

equipment (PPEs) like ear plug, dust

mask, Helmet, shoes etc., for30

workers
Safety shoes@350 Rs (2 times/year)

Hand Gloves @300 Rs (2 times/Year)

Dust mask@25 Rs (2 times in month)

Ear plugs@25 Rs (2 times in month)

Helmets@

il z t.ooo
ll 18,ooo

ll t a,ooo
ll r s.oooll r r,soot*:il 10,qqq_

7. First Ard Box

8. Fire Safety 3o,ooo ll l0,ooo

Total 1,75,000 ll z,st,eoo

3. The 5EAC Rajasthan after due considerations of the relevant documents submitted by the project

proponent and additional clarifications/documents furnished to it have recommended for

Environmental Ciearance with certain stipulations. The SEIAA Rajasthan after considering the

proposal and recommendations of the SEAC, Rajasthan in its 4.49n Meeting held on 22'Ol'2021

hereby accord I,nvironme;tal Cl-aranJe to the project as pcr the provisions of Environrnental

Impact Assessment Notification 2006 and its subsequent amendments, subject to strict compliance

of the terms and conditions as follows:

SpHQISIS C"9NPITI9NS,:

1. In case the project falls within a distance of t0 Km from the boundary of National

park/ Witdlife danctuary, wherein final ESZ Notification has not been notified so far,

the EC shall come into efl'ect only after the PP obtains clearance from the Standing

Committee of National Board for-WitOlife (SCNBWL) as per OM dated 08'08'2019 of

J.

MoEF & CC.
This EC is granted for mining of the mineral with production mentioned in the above table

subject to th"e stipulation that the PP shall abide by the annual/ permitted nr9!u;t1o1 s^9t9dut1

,p"lifi"d in the mining plan and that any deviation theirin wili render the PP tiable for legal

action in accordance with Environment and Mining Laws'

The pp shali obtain Consent to Establish anrl Operate from the Rajasthan State Pollution

2.

Control Board under the provisions of the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act,

\\



1974 and Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, before carrying out mining
activity.

4. The PP shall comply with the provisions of the Mines and Minerals (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1957 and the rules made thereunder.

5. As stated by the PP, the total water requirement for the project shall be limited as mentioned
above. Necessary permission for withdrawal of ground water, if required, shall be taken from
CGWA.

6. The PP shall invest the amount mentioned above towards annual cost for implementing the
Environment Management Plan.

7. The amount of CER as mentioned above shall be spent for socio economic up-liftment
activities of the area particularly in the field of education, health, sanitation and other need
based social activities in the nearby areas of the mining lease, such as improvement of the
infrastructure of government schools etc. and as per the OM dated 01.05.2018 MoEF & CC.
This amount should be effectively utilized and reflected in the books of accounts. Relevant
report of the same should be made a part of social monitoring and six monthly compliance
reports should be submitted to RSPCB, SEIAA and Regional Office of the MoEF & CC.

8. The rnining operations shall not intersect groundwater table. In cases of mining of other than
river sand mining, beiow ground water table, prior approval of the Central Ground Water
Authority shall be obtained.

9. The PP shall construct Rain Water Harvesting Structure and Artificial Recharge Structure in
the lease area as also implement other/suitable consen'ation measures to augment ground
water resources in the area in consultation with the Regional Director, CCWB.

10. Occupational health and safety of mine labour shall be given the highest priority.
1 1. Budgetary provision, as mentioned above for the laborers working in the Mine, for all

necessary infrastructure facilities such as health facility, sanitation facility, fuel for cooking,
along with safe drinking water, medical camps, and toilets for women, crdche tbr infants;
should be made and submitted to RPCB, Jaipur at the time of CTE/CTO. The housing
facilities and Group Insurance should be provided for mining labours.

l2.Topsoil shall be stacked temporarily at the earmarked sites only and it should not be kept
unutilized for a period more than three years; it should be used for land reclamation and
plantation in mined out areas.

13. The project Proponent shall ensure that no natural water course / water body is obstructed
due to any mining operations.

!4. The waste should be dumped at the designated site as per approved Mining Plaq on non-
nrineraiized land within lease area or outside lease area, at ttre land provided oy district
authority or occupied by the lessee/STP/Quarry license holder. The height of the dump shall
be as per the approved rnining plan and toe of the dump should have retaining wall.

15. The bench height, width and slope shall be maintained as per the MMR 19o0 or the DGMS
approval.

16. Garland drains; settling tanks and check dams of appropriate size, gradient arrd length shall
be constructed both around the mine pit and over burden dumps and sump capacity should be
designed keeping 50 % safety margin over and above peak sudden rainfall (based on 50 years
dat;) and maximum discharge in the area adjoining the mine site. Sump capacity should also
provide adequate pits, which should be constructed at the corners of the garland drains and
de-silted.

17. Drills shall either be operated with dust extractors or equipped with
lrr,,-/

I -.-
--lr

U

water injections system.



I 8. As envisaged, plantation shall be raised in an area of 33o/o of total area including green belt in
the safety zone around the mining lease by planting the native species around ML area, OB

dumps, backfilled and reclaimed around water body, roads etc. or outside lease area in
consultation with the Gram Panchayat or Forests Department in the coming rainy season.

19. Regular water sprinkling should be carried out in critical areas prone to air pollution and

having high levels of SPM and RSPM such as haul roads, loading and unloading points and

transfer points. It should be ensured that the Ambient Air Quality parameters conform to the

standards prescribed by the MoEF & CC.

11.Data on ambient air quality and stack emissions should be submitted to Rajasthan State

Pollution Control Board once in six months, carried out by MOEF/ NABL/ CPCB/ RSPCB/

Govemment approved lab.
21. Blasting operation should be carried out only

parameters.

during the daytime with safe blasting

22.The Project Proponent shall take all due care to protect
precaution shall be taken to conserve wildlife.

the existing flora and fauna. Utmost

23. The PP shall carry out mining activities with open cast method.

24.1n the project related to Bajri mining the PP shall follow the Sustainable Sand Mining

Guidelines 2016 laid down by the MoEF &. CC, GOI. The Bajri sand mining activity is

restricted to three meters from ground level or water level whichever is less and the PP shall

carry out river sand (Baji) mining activity manually/ semi mechanized as provided under the

Sustainable Sand Mining Management Guidelines, 2016.

25. The PP shall comply with the guidelines issued by the MoEF &. CCI CPCB/ RSPCB, from

time to time, with respect to stone crushing units if installed in the lease area.

Additiog OM dated the
(anolicable where the nroiect lalls within a distance of 10 Km from the boundarv of
National Park/ Wildlife Sanctuarv and outside notified ESZ):

1. The mining activity should be carried out in a manner so that the water regime/systern of the

sanctuary is not disturbed. The mining activity should not adversely affect any existing water

course, water body, catchment etc. The PP shall while carrying out mining activity ensure

compSance of the provisions of Arr (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1981, Water

(Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1974 and the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986

so that the wildlife in the area is not adversely affected.

The processes iike blasting, drilling, excavation, iransport and haulage resulting into noise,

should be carried out in such an manner so that such activities do not disturb wild animals

and birds particularly during sunset to sunrise. The level of noise should be kept within the

permissible limits.

The mining activity should not create any obstacle in the way of free movement of wildlife

and adversely affect wildlife cortidors.

4. The mineral waste/ slurry should be dumped only at the designated places only ald such

waste dumps should be reclaimed in accorclance with the conditions of the mini[g plarV

consent issued by the RSPCB und.er the Water ac.d air act.

5. The PP shali cooperate ..vith the concerned DCF, Wildlife in their ef'forts towards protection

and conservation of wildlife in the Sanctuarv/ Park.

2.



6. The pp shall ensure that the transporter and labor employed by him should not damage flora

and fauna in the ESZ and the Wildlife Sanctuary/ National Park.

tions of violation in
18 and ated 2018.4.7.2018 of

fth
F&.2017

1. The PP shall give an undertaking by way of affidavit to comply with all the statutory

requirements and judgment of the Hon'Ul. Sup."rn" Court dated 02.08 .2017 in the matter of

\[,rit Petition lcivil; fro. t 14 0f 2014, common cause v/s Union of India & others before

grant of ToR/EC. The undertaking inter-alia include commitment of the PP not to be repeat

any such violation in future.
2. In case of violation of above undertaking/ affrdavit, the ToR/EC shall be liable to be

terminated forthwith.
3. The environmental clearance will rrot be operational, till such time the project proponent

complies u,ith ali the statutory requiremenis and judgment of the llon'ble Supreme Court

clated 02.08 .2017 in the matter of Writ Petition (Ci;il) No. 1 14 of 2014, Common Cause V/s

unionoflndia&others' 
r^-., oholr cnqrrre r' :rations shall not4. The department of Mines & Geology shali ensure that the mining ope

cornmenca till the entire compensatiln ler,ied, if any, for illegal tnining, is paid, by the

project proponent througft the Departmeni of Mines and Geology, in strict compliance of the

judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court dated 02.08.2017 in the matter of Writ Petition

ici"lrl No. 1 14 of ZOl4,Common Cause \/s Union of India & oihers.

GENERAL qONDITIQNS

L That the grant of this E.C. is issueci from the environmental angle only, and does not absolve

the prcject proponent from the other statutory obligations prescribed under any other larv or

any other instrument in force. The sole und 
"o*plete 

responsibility, to comply with the

conditions iaid down in all other laws fcr the time-being in force, rests rvith the industry /

unit i project proponent. Any appeal against this environmental clearance shall lie with the

National Green Tibunal, if piefened, within a period of 30 days as prescribed under section

l6 of the National Green Tribunal Act, 2010'

2. No further expansion or mc,dificatio.," in tire projeci shall be carried out witho'it prio'

approval of the SEIAA/Ministry of Environmeni and Forests as the case may be' In case of

deviations or alterations in the project proposal from those submitted to this Authority for

clearance, a fresh reference shall- be made to the Authority to assess the adequacy cf

conditions imposed and to add additional enviromnental protection measures required, if any'

3. The implementation of the project vis-d-vis environmentil action plans shall be monitored by

MoEF ilegional ofhce at iucknow / RSPCB / CPCB / SEIAA, Department of Environment,

Government of Ralasthan, Jaipur and this office. A six monthly compliance status report

shall be submitted to monitoring agencies'

-1. The EC is liable to be rejected, in case it is found that the PP has deliberately concealed and

furnished falseand misleading information or data which is material to screening or scoping

or appraisal or decision on the application for EC'

5. The project authorities shall inform the MoEF Regional94": at Lucknow / RSPCB /'CPCB

I SEIAA, Departrnent of Environment, Government of Rhjasthan, Jaipur and the date of

financial closure and final approval of the project by the concemed authorities and the date of

start of the project.

a



6. Officials from the Department of Environment, Govemment of Rajasthan' Jaipur/ Regional

Office of MoEF, Lucknow, RSpCt who would be monitorini the implementation of

Environmental safeguards should b";";ilI cooperation, facilitiis *9 d.9**ents/data by

the project Proponents during th# inspection'- A 
-complete 

set of all the documents

submitted to SEIAA should ue forwardea to tr,e ccF, Regional Office of \{oEF' Lucknow /

SEIAA, Department of Environm.ni, Cor"*tnent of Rajasthan, Jaipur / RSPCB'

7. The Authority reserves the right,o ual aaditionut tuf"guuta ""u"'i" subsequently' if found

necessary, u.a io tute actioir i^.1;;;-;;"king^oflh; Lnt'ironment clearance under the

provision of the Environment lerotl;Jn) Act, rbgo, to-"nsure effective implementation of

the suggest"A ,uf.guurd measuies in a time bound and satisfactory *u'nl:-.,
g. The project proporrent should uat..tl." i" at least two local Newspapers widely circulated in

the region, orre;-,iwtlch shall Ue l, tte vernacular lu"gt'ug" informing that the project has

been accorded environmental ct"u.un"" und copies of 
"r-"a.ance 

retters are available with the

Rajasthan state pollution contror g;u.d u.ro *uy also be seen on the website of the RSPCB'

The advertisement should be made within 7 days rtom the day of issue "jll. 
clearance letter

and a copy oi ,t " same should be forwarded to the itegional Office of MoEF at

Lucrnow/Dcpartment of Ecology and g.,rironment, Govemment of Rajasthan' Jaipur'

g. The above condition shall be ;;f;.J among others under the provisions of water

(pre.,ention unO- Co*rol of eo[utionl Act, l{74, if'e eit (Preveniion and Ccntrol of

Pollution) Act, 1981, the pnvlro-nrnent (irotection) Act' iggO' the Public Liability

(Insurance) Act, 1991 and EIA Noiin"ution, 2006, along with iheir amendments and rules'

10. The pp shall obtain prior clearance form forestry an<l-wild Life angle including clearance

from standing ct,mmittee of National Board oi wrta Life (if applicable). It is further

categoricalty stated that grant cf EC does not n'"""uf imply'tlaf iorestry and Wild Life

ciearance shall be granted a *;*ect and that fropotAt .f- forestry and wild I-ift

clearance will be considered by the iespective authoriiies^on their merits and decision taken'

The investm€nt made in the project, if any Pr."9 
; Ee so granted, in anticipation of

crearancc form Forestry ana w,ili6 *gr" shail be entirely at the cost risk of the PP and

MOEF/SEIAA shall not be responsible in this regard in any manner'

1 1 . The SEIAA, Rajasthan *uy ,.rokJ o, *pt'a tr'" attu*e' if implementation of any of the

,r ill,li;:l['}"o}};"ffi1I?:l7*lded with pfr-mgent water sprinkrers and other roads

shourd be regularly wetted wittr water tankers rrttea witt, sprinkfers..The material transfer

points shoulC invariably be provideJ *itr, eug filters u"a oia.y fogglg system' In case of

Belt- conveyors facilities the ,yri.* should b; tufly;;"t"a to'avoid aii bome dust; Use of

effective sprinkler system ,o ,uppro,-n'gi'iu" aoti o" haul roads and other transport roads

shali be ensured.

, r. ;:::::"TH:ring of anrbient air quality shau be.carri"l ".yp:,ry,g:iy3 t::,11,::r:'Jl"*3.T:li:lir*;il:i:#:il#;-"'^r*r,,*"-,;i"p*:i::11*:,?:":":lJl:
HlJ,:til:#'illl;"?"".}liil';;'i:""di;;Ar::*;;#.rv and e.coloqcauv sensitive

.,,1+6;i^n .with the Raiasthan State
il"mm?a::#:i:ffii,:4:!.,;*:14:::"::"1*-:x'::'::,1?;t'triJt:
$fi :[#ffi1;","f"]Tt.i*3il'l-ii$:;gyxl*:"""if:*:'l:?'::l1::,lsha*be
i:fr ::,;ff ilil:ff ffi S."6rii;;l;9t!*lYlll;"i111::iLT.?:J:#;;-i

,*;'"T:H,il'#[.J'T;::,ffi#il';Fk':f t:l'l"gi"J"':::,:*vshalrarsobe
il;iffi;;;;il; t uini.,g arrd information on safetv and health aspects'

l. a



15.rhe ambient noise level shourd *1nT1:o.,S:^'l1*::'"ifi::*:1 "uo 
E (P) o *':'

iffi J#T|H d ffi ';!;G rl::::Sl::ffi-#:[;ffi
;;f,:'#il;,13.[?'i;x"i.illHff li:[:iiI;;]'3r,1t;^1r",::,"#e'['H::i::

Hil.i,"#';::ILH"ffi"T'1i,i.x'"x"1ff ilLii+iTif.:,"*;1,i.'kr::,mTf,1
ilffiil#,'iI"#T3"il1t,i1,#',,,:t'!i:"*:k;;*;:;H.:3'Jx;;:T;subsequently on or before the 3U"' oav or DE[,te'rL'vr - 

."].^i"triie of the oompany along

Pollution control 
"#ilii^o-ana. 

srra11 
1i'^: :::*31il"o,,,.ns and shall also be sent to

ill[["JffJTi3ffiffif#fr*'t:'='frTri["1i"11;::'y:,ff *;}fffi "fi ::il::il:'rtl,;-x;*t"ffi,Ti':H::,"fil:';ffiH'nf'ff:ffi 
J;;' as hard copv dulv signed

by comPetent Person of comPanY'

,,il,:ffiT:,:,ffi ::i;il"Jl3*"lyy5,;:::*:',:i:"T1i,"f; J:X'""#$i;llJ;:.1!ity;'i'H*:Ttffl:'[1],:ilt""i'$"xt3#l],{}::iil*i:r,x";:x;:il:Eiffilln
:Pil,ntff :TfiTli,;,:.TlLii{i*::[*,'"{#H1*'#",',T:t:x.:"'J":'#:H
It".',:,i#l^",1?,if 3iilffi:fJffiJffii:::H::.11i;;;*J'EC is ut'o obtained bv such

mining lease/ LOI holder'

18. rhe Mining rease holder sharr' 
"l:1, ":1'.'.T..T1':"iT,:flt:TaJ;i:ff'-1;tff:'lliJl:arter ceasrlrB rrrrruub "r--*--- 

his mining activitres
*^fri"tt *"V iave been disturbed.d*l:-^ r^.na pt",

minin g arei 
T1, TI ."ii":#f,,:l;1,ff L ?i;,;;;; oi io aa"', nora, rauna etc

unJ i""t,ot.d the land to a condition

9.--
(P'K' UPaUhYaY)

'silT:fiT:ffiI.

No. F1 (4)/sEIAA/SEAc-Raj/Sectt/prcje 
ct lcar.l(a) B2(17919)lzolg-20 Jaipur' Dated:

Copy to following for information and necessary action:

1. Secretary,Ministry of Environment,Forest & Climate Change, Gol.t. of lndia, lndira Paryar.a;an

Bhawan, Jor nagt iouO' Afit'nj' New Delhi-1 10003' 
nrtr.

2. Principal S""'"tuw, i"'i'o"-""t Department' Rajasthan' "til:;" Road, Sawai Gaitor' Jaipur

3. Sh. R.K. Me.'u, roJi*";.l' lllsiankar 
vihar'50 Feet G

4. Dr. Anil Kurrrar i; Fa 1n.ta.y, r*".ii.r"r,v, s""ror 4, Jawahar Nagar' Jaipur'

5. Member Secretary, Rajasthan sor" p"**iioo'6on"ot ng"ta' Juip"t-fot information & necessary'

action and to display this sanction ""rt" 
*"t"it" orttt" n":^ti* pillutiot' Control Board' Jaipur'

6. N{ember Secretary, SEAC lulTlh*
,1 . The CCF, negionat Office, Minisryof Environment & Forests' RO(CZ)' Kendriya Bhawan' 

t* Floot'

s ::',|".|,,f;;*'lt:H#;"*"X,;11'p1ii0,,o,,-Mo1,o;,,1s 
c,e11, Environment'l91est & crimate change'

Gorr. of rnaiu, Lrair? paryavaran ,n.*"",- nrql n!ra, Nigan;, New Delhi-l10003'

;4+[i::rrmmgnz;:tlr:,1",f h]il'd:vernmenrof Rajasthan,Jaipurr'i'lh

rhe direction to upload the copy 
"r,rri. 

i"rironment clearance on the website'

vul ,
-lz,ul

tvt'S' SPfeA (Raiasthan)


